The cavity air modes of both an arched violin with f-holes and Hutchin's Le Gruyère violin with additional holes around the ribs have been computed using COMSOL multidisciplinary acoustics software. The computed modal shapes and frequencies are compared with the assumptions and predictions of the Shaw 2-degrees of freedom network model, previously used to interpret the dependence of the a0 and a1 resonant frequencies on both cavity volume and the number of additional holes opened around the ribs. Finite size effects are shown to result in marked deviations of both the frequencies and internal acoustic pressures of the resulting independent a0 and a1 normal modes, which are more accurately described by the 3-dimensional computations and a linear acoustic transmission line model. An analytic model is introduced to illustrate the coupling of the air modes to the corpus shell modes and compared with the predictions of both the Shaw network model and measurements of the dependence of a0 and a1 mode frequencies on the number and placing of additional holes opened around the ribs of the Le Gruyère violin.
Overview
The acoustic modes of the rigid doubly-arched of the violin body with f-holes in the top plate are computed using COMSOL finite element software and compared with those calculated from the Shaw model [1] treating the two lowest frequency a0 and a1 modes as a pair of Helmholtz resonators coupled via flow through the f-hole (small letters are used for the non-interacting, rigidwalled, normal mode resonances of the cavity reserving capital letters for the normal modes, when coupling to the shell wall vibrations are included). In agreement with earlier FEA computations and measurements (Jansson [2] , Vandergrift and Wall [3] , Bissinger [4] , Weinreich [5] ), the computed acoustic pressure variation along the central axis for the a0 Helmholtz resonance departs significantly from the uniform acoustic pressure of an ideal Helmholtz resonator with linear dimensions much smaller than the corresponding acoustic wavelength. Because of the length of the violin cavity, there is a significant size-dependent drop in pressure along the central axis from both ends of the body with a minimum in-line with the f-holes, with the highest pressure at the upper bout end. In addition, the computed pressure along the length for the a1 mode is very close to that of a half-wavelength sinusoid -very different from that assumed in the Shaw model.
A more realistic simplified model to simulate both the observed and computed a0 and a1 frequencies and their spatial pressure dependences is introduced, which treats the upper and lower bout cavity volumes as a pair of coupled end-terminated acoustic transmission lines of different lengths and cross-sectional areas, with a hole at their junction to simulate air flow through the fholes.
The FEA computations are then extended to include the influence of additional holes cut into the sides of the ribs, as in the Le Gruyère or Swiss-cheese experimental violin (Hutchins [6] ), used to investigate the influence on the sound of an instrument as the frequency of the a0 Helmholtz resonance was raised by the successive opening of holes around the ribs. This instrument is now in the National Instrument Collection at Vermillion, South Dakota. The Shaw model was introduced to provide a simple analytic model to describe the influence of the additional holes on both the a0 and a1 frequencies, as in later measurements by Weinreich et al [5] . The model was also subsequently used to interpret the cavity volume dependence of air resonances in the partially water-filled experimental aluminum violin introduced by Bissinger [7] .
The Shaw model
Figure1. The Shaw model and equivalent electrical circuits As illustrated in Fig.1 , the Shaw model treats the violin cavity as a pair of coupled upper and lower bout Helmholtz resonators. The cavity is divided into three longitudinal sections. The longitudinal arrows represent acoustic flow with associated linear pressure drops in the upper bout and between the two regions on either side of the f-hole, with the curved arrows representing the separate flows from the upper and lower bouts into the two ends of the f-holes, with a pressure drop across the two end of the f-holes, but constant pressure in the lower bout. The pressure drops from acoustic flow are represented by voltage drops across equivalent inductors, with currents representing the acoustic volume flow of air driven by the voltages across capacitances representing the effective volumes and inverse compressibilities of the upper and lower bout volumes. As demonstrated by Shaw, the associated equivalent circuit on the left side can be represented by a simpler equivalent circuit with one fewer discrete component using the equivalence of pi-and t-circuit combinations of inductors.
The model is a 2-degrees of freedom model with five independent parameters, which can be chosen to describe five experimentally observed properties including, for example, the frequencies of the two non-interacting a0 and a1 normal modes, the ratio of the a0 end bout pressures, and the effective volumes of the upper and lower bouts determining the capacitor values. The model ignores the pressure drop from acoustic flow along the lower bout, but includes a pressure drop across the two ends of the f-holes, whereas the pressure at the f-holes for the a0 Helmholtz mode is clearly a minimum, with very little pressure drop across the two f-hole ends. As emphasised by Shaw, the effective values of the capacitors and inductors used in the model are frequency dependent, so the choice of fixed discrete circuit values is at best an approximation, even when modelling the a0 and a1 modes at different frequencies without additional holes cut around the ribs. The equivalent electric circuit parameters are strongly frequency dependent, so will change significantly -particularly since the frequencies of the a0 and a1 modes increase by more than double on opening all the holes around the ribs of the Le Gruyère violin, or by artificially varying the effective volumes of the lower and upper bouts of the partially water filled aluminium-walled violin investigated by Bissinger [7] .
The Shaw model was devised as a novel way of describing the a0 and a1 modes as a pair of coupled Helmholtz resonators, to investigate how the frequencies of the two normal modes would be affected by additional holes cut into the ribs from both ends. The influence of such holes was included by introducing N parallel inductances across the lower and upper bout capacitors, to model the assumed independent acoustic flow through the individual holes. This assumes that the changes in frequency were independent of the sequence and position around the ribs at which the holes were opened. In contrast, the finite element computations reveal that such flows are far from independent and are strongly dependent on the position and sequence in which each hole is opened. Nevertheless, as described later, provided the holes are removed from both ends in such a way to maintain comparable pressures in both bouts, the model describes the influence of opening holes around the ribs reasonably well.
Finite element computations
Figure2. The 3-dimensional FEA model geometry used to determine the rigidwalled cavity modes of the conventional and La Gruyère violin with the internal dimensions closely approximating those of the doubly-arched shell structure of the Titian Strad [8] . Blue represents zero pressure, dark red the maximum and the transition between yellow and green half maximum pressure.
As illustrated in Fig. 2 above, in the finite element computations, the open circular holes were modelled by equivalent Rayleigh rigid-walled cylinders with zero pressure on their ends plus a nominal 1 mm for semi-wall thickness. Likewise, the f-holes cut into the doubly-arched surfaces were modelled as protruding f-hole cross-sectioned rigid-walled tubes with zero pressure at their outer ends with their length adjusted to give a Helmholtz frequency of 290 Hz. The pressure at the inner surface of the open round and f-holes is then close to half the acoustic pressure along the central axis at a distance from the f-holes along the streamline connecting their driving pressure to the outside world. The computed acoustic pressure on the top plate, ribs and ends of the Rayleigh cylinders is illustrated for the Gruyère violin with 24 open holes, 16 in the lower bout and 8 in the upper bout ribs.
The plots in Fig. 3 illustrate the computed spatial dependencies of the acoustic pressure and frequencies of the first 10 cavity modes. Note the variation in pressure along the axis for the Helmholtz a0 resonance. Because the acoustic wavelengths involved are very much larger than the rib and arching heights, all the acoustic modes are essentially 2-dimensional with very little pressure change perpendicular to the rib plane. However, this breaks down in the immediate vicinity of the open f-holes where the highly localised acoustic volume flow results in significant changes in pressure. Note that the centro-symmetric cavity modes a0, a1, a3 and a5 are effectively the Helmholtz and longitudinal resonant modes of the violin body considered as a long pipe with variable cross-sectional area and closed ends. The antisymmetric a2 and a4 are the first transverse modes in the upper and lower bouts at the lower frequency. Figure 4 illustrates the significant departure of the central axis acoustic pressure from the spatially uniform value variation assumed for an ideal a0 Helmholtz resonator, with a strong minimum parallel to the central f-hole notches (bridge position). Note also the computed ratio of upper to lower end bout acoustic pressures of 1.29, and the quasi-sinusoidal variation in pressure of the a1 mode crossing zero close to the central notches -in both cases with a very different spatial dependence than that assumed by the Shaw model. The variation of pressure along the central axis for the a1 mode corresponds closely to that of a sinusoidal half-wave resonance, with modes a1, a2 and a3 all having pressure anti-nodes close to the "acoustic centre" of the cavity opposite the f-hole notches
An equivalent acoustic transmission line model
Figure5. An improved, 2-degrees of freedom acoustic transmission line model describing the a0 and a1 frequencies and spatial dependence of the acoustic pressures along the central axis.
The discrete component equivalent circuit below can give the observed a0 and a1 frequencies and pressure drops along the upper and lower bouts, but not the correct variation in acoustic pressures along the central axis
The acoustic transmission line model illustrated in Fig. 5 assumes two pipes, both closed at one end, joined together at their opposite ends, with lengths and characteristic acoustic impedances chosen to reflect the different lengths and averaged cross-sectional areas of the upper and lower bouts. Open holes are cut around their common circumference, with total area chosen to reproduce a typical rigid-walled Helmholtz frequency of 290 Hz. The lengths were those of the upper and lower bout volumes and characteristic impedances chosen to reflect the 1.29 ratio of end-bout pressures of the Helmholtz mode.
For a given frequency, the simplified 2-degrees of freedom of freedom discrete component model can be used to describe the acoustic flows through both the upper and lower bouts and through the f-holes. This is equivalent to the simplified equivalent circuit model introduced by Shaw, with the central pi-network of inductors in Fig. 2 replaced by the equivalent t-networkmore appropriately describing the actual physics involved. However, the component values remain strongly frequency dependent -as recognised by Shaw[1] and Weinreich et al [5] . No 2-degrees of freedom model involving discrete components can describe the smoothly varying slopes of the pressure dependence of the a0 and a1 modes along the longitudinal axis illustrated in Fig. 4 . In contrast, as illustrated in Fig. 6 , the acoustic transmission line model closely replicates both the a0 and a1 mode frequencies and their pressure variations along the central axis, apart from the central region for the a0 mode, where the 3-dimensional flow towards the f-holes smooths out the unphysical discontinuity in slopes predicted by the 1-dimensional acoustic transmission line model.
In the acoustic transmission line model the effective lengths of both the upper and lower bout transmission lines are the same h (/4 at f a1 ) with a resulting node at the fholes, but with different upper and lower bout cross-sectional areas chosen to give the observed Helmholtz frequency f ao and associated ratio of acoustic pressures at the two ends. For a given f-hole admittance, this determines the values of L 1,2 and C 1,2 in the equivalent circuit shown in Fig. 5 . The effective values of the equivalent inductors and capacitors in the discrete component model are obtained by matching both the absolute value and frequency dependence of the series impedance to that of the input impedance of the upper and lower bout acoustic transmission lines. As already noted by Shaw(1), the effective inductances and capacitances derived from an acoustic transmission line model are strongly frequency dependent, significantly different from their zero frequency values, with different component values at the a0 and a1 resonant frequencies.
When the f-holes area or number of holes opened around the ribs of the Le Gruyère violin or the physical dimensions of the cavity are changed, the effective equivalent inductances and capacitances will clearly vary. No equivalent circuit with fixed component values can be expected to give accurate predictions for the resulting a0 and a1 frequencies, or when parameter changes result in large changes in resonant frequencies. Because adding a few closely spaced holes in a single bout leads to a rapid decrease in a0 pressure in that bout, the further addition of holes has very little effect until the holes reach the central waist. There is then a rapid increase in a0 frequency reaching the limiting value with all holes open. In contrast, opening the holes sequentially from either the lower or upper bout ends has a very different effect on the frequency of the a1 modes, which continues to increase until the holes approach and pass through the waist area. The frequency then remains fairly constant until a final increase as the final holes are opened. As originally suggested by Hutchins [6] , a more regular dependence on the number of holes opened is obtained by opening 2 holes sequentially from the ends of the lower bout for every hole opened in the upper bout, as illustrated by the curves with the smaller open markers.
The computations demonstrate the strongly size-and position-dependent deviations from the ideal Helmholtz resonator predictions, particularly when opening holes form one end only.
Figure9. Acoustic pressure distribution for a0 mode on opening holes sequentially from the lower and upper bout ends, and for 2 holes opened sequentially from the lower bout end for every hole opened sequentially from the upper bout end. Figure 9 illustrates the computed a0 mode pressure on opening holes in different positions around the ribs of the Le Gruyère violin. As illustrated, even opening a small number of holes at either end results in a very rapid decrease in a0 pressure in that bout , with the pressure in the opposite increasing monotonically with the number of holes opened. However, if 2 holes are opened from the lower bout for every hole opened from the end of the upper bout, the pressure remains more uniform throughout the volume, though still with significant spatial variation. There is a qualitative similarity between the computed and Shaw model predictions (Figs. 8 and 10 respectively) predictions for the changes in frequency with the number and configuration of holes opened around the ribs, though the holes in the Shaw model did not extend into and through the central waist region. For holes opened in triplets, the predicted a0 frequency is only slightly below the ideal Helmholtz predictions. Figure 11 . The frequencies of the normal modes of the coupled cavity air and main body modes predicted by a simple analytic model. Figure 11 illustrates the frequencies of the normal modes formed from the coupling of the a0 and a1 cavity modes to the principal vibrational modes of the body shell as their frequencies cross to form the non-interacting A0, CBR, B1-, B1+ and A1 normal modes of the coupled system. The model assumes the computed increase in a0 and a1 normal mode frequencies with the number of holes opened in triplets from both ends (the thicker dashed lines) and initially uncoupled cbr, b1-and b1+ normal modes of the body shell without f-holes (the lighter dashed lines). Frequency independent coupling factors are assumed to both the a0 and a1 cavity modes, with strengths mimicking the veering and splitting of the resultant normal modes observed by Weinreich et al [5] in their measurements on the Le Gruyère violin. The agreement between the predicted and measured frequencies is remarkably good.
Cavity air mode body mode interactions

Summary
The double Helmholtz resonator model proposed for the two lowest, non-interacting, a0 and a1 eigen modes of the rigid-walled violin body shell and the equivalent discrete component model introduced by Shaw provides a simplified approach to describe the influence of adding additional holes around the ribs of the violin shell. However, even without the additional holes, it fails to correctly describe the acoustic pressure variations along the central axis and can only be used at a single frequency, as the equivalent component circuit values are strongly frequency dependent.
A more realistic, acoustic transmission line model describing the upper and lower bout volumes as acoustic pipes, closed at both ends connected at the centre by an opening representing the f-holes, is shown to give both the frequencies and pressure variations of the independent a0 and a1 modes along the central axis in excellent agreement with finite element computations and measurements. The model automatically takes into account the significant finite-size corrections from the length of the cavity being comparable with the associated acoustic wavelengths. In agreement with Weinreich et al [5] , a simple analytic model is introduced to illustrate the coupling of the a0 and a1 cavity modes to the vibrational modes of the body shell resulting in the non-interacting A0, CBR, A1, B1-, B1+ and B2 signature modes of the violin -and, by inference, other members of the violin family.
